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NEWS RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON HOSTS ONE OF" AMERICA'S BEST" 
AS THEOLOGION STANLEY HAUERWAS VISITS 
DAYTON, Ohio- Named" America's Best Theologian" by "Time" magazine in 2001, 
Stanley Hauerwas will present a lecture entitled "The End of Religious Pluralism" at 
4:30p.m. Thursday, March 17, in the Sears Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities 
Center at the University of Dayton. The presentation is free and open to the public. 
The Gilbert T. Rowe Professor of Theological Ethics at The Duke University Divinity 
School holds a joint appointment in Duke Law School. In 2001, Hauerwas became the first 
American theologian in 40 years to deliver the prestigious Gifford Lectures at Scotland's St. 
Andrews University, theology's equivalent of a Pulitzer Prize. 
Hauerwas' work emphasizes both the importance of the church and establishes a 
narrative for understanding Christian existence. His book," A Community of Character: 
Toward a Constructive Christian Social Ethic," was selected as one of the 100 most important 
books on religion in the 20th century. The theologian's work also addresses such topics as 
philosophical theology, political theory and medical ethics. 
"Hauerwasian" has become a common way in theological circles to characterize an 
argument. "Time" magazine writer Jean Bethke Elshstain, i..11. her profile of the theologian, 
points out the irony of that term" given that the Duke University Divinity School professor set 
out to place himself at the margin rather than in the center of the theological mainstream." 
The lecture is co-sponsored by the departments of religious studies and political 
science, as well as the Forum on Catholic Intellectual Tradition. 
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